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CLASSES & KHUTBAHS 
1MM Audio Collection: Vol IV (1438.07.13) 

  AQEEDAH (BELIEF) 21 Classes 639 MB +PDF 
Our study of Shaykh Muhammad ibn Saalih al-‘Uthaymeen’s explanation of al-Usool ath-Thalaathah, 

the Three Fundamental Principles.  Classes 16 through 36 (up to the topic of Israa’ & Mi’raaj). 

  AQEEDAH (BELIEF) 21 Classes 816 MB    +PDF 
The first 21 sessions of our Friday night workshops in study of the classic “Kitaab at-Towheed”. The 

community works together to connect the “masaa’il” (lessons) to the evidences of each chapter. 

  KHUTBAHS*        28 Sermons 644 MB 
Friday sermons from the last 6 months on topics like: Imitating the disbelievers, prophetic financial 

advice, and the lost Sunnah of Soorah Qaaf as a khutbah.  (Includes 8 khutbahs by Salaah Brooks)   

  FIQH of HADEETH  8 Classes 257 MB +PDF 
The hadeeth classic, ‘Umdat al-Ahkaam, is studied in our weekly Fiqh class. This installment of classes 

(#21-28) begins Kitaab as-Salaat (the Chapter of Prayer).  

  TAFSEER    16 Classes 483 MB +PDF 
The explanation of the entire Soorah ash-Shu’araa’ by Imaam as-Sa’dee, with an amazingly detailed 

account of Prophet Moosaa’s dialogue with Pharaoh, as well as the patient and rational arguments 

of Prophets Ibraaheem, Nooh, Hood, Saalih, Loot, and Shu’ayb. From weekly TROID classes. 

  MANNERS   5 Classes 179 MB 
An engaging study of the first few hadeeths of Kitaab al-Jaami’ from the classic Buloogh al-Maraam 

by al-Haafith Ibn Hajr, reading the explanation of Shaykh Saalih al-Fowzaan.  

  AQEEDAH (BELIEF) 5 Classes 221 MB  +PDF 
A study of the book, Usool as-Sunnah (Foundations of Creed), by Imaam Ahmad and its explanation 

by Shaykh Rabee’ ibn Haadee. Classes 16-20 from the monthly classes in Columbus, Ohio. 

  BIOGRPAHY*   4 Classes 235 MB 
In Abul-Hasan Maalik’s first visit to Pittsburgh, he recounts the life of his teacher, the great scholar 

of Yemen, Shaykh Muqbil ibn Haadee al-Waadi’ee (may Allaah have Mercy on him). A unique series 

that will boost your love and appreciation -in shaa’ Allaah- for one of the best of this era’s scholars.  

  40 HADEETH   7 Classes 285 MB +PDF 
Shaykh Saalih al-Fowzaan’s explanation, al-Minhat ar-Rabbaaniyyah, is read. Moosaa Richardson 

supervises and comments. Hadeeths #11 through #14 are all studied in detail.  

  SUPPLICATIONS  4 Classes 215 MB +PDF 
From Germantown Masjid’s Back to Basics 4 Seminar. A study of the first twelve chapters of Kitaab 

ad-Da’awaat from Saheeh al-Bukhaaree. Includes helpful handouts and course resources.  

  AQEEDAH (BELIEF)  8 Classes 416 MB  
“The Explanation of the Creed” by Imaam al-Barbahaaree, explained by Shaykh Rabee’ ibn Haadee 

al-Madkhalee. Classes #32-39 of the monthly classes held at Masjid Ibn Mas’oud in Cleveland.  

  MANNERS    4 Classes 176 MB +PDF 
The Meemiyyah Poem on knowledge and manners, explained by Shaykh ‘Abdur-Razzaaq Badr. 

Classes #16-19 from the monthly classes held at Masjid as-Sahaaba in Columbus, Ohio.   

*Indicates content not presented by Moosaa Richardson. Thank you for supporting the educational efforts at 

al-Masjid al-Awwal in Pittsburgh, PA. All recordings ©1438 (2017) 1MM Education & Moosaa Richardson. For 

personal study only. All rights of copying, distributing, and uploading strictly reserved. For the latest classes: 

www.spreaker.com/user/radio1mm. Send us your feedback: education@firstmuslimmosque.com 


